
inittoriat Attintitarg.

Col. Wolbert ofPhiladelphia, has a full
blooded Durham Cow, which gave 194
quarts of milk in one week, from which
there were 141 lbs. of butter manu
factured. Mr. James Gowen has a cow

that gave 198 quarts in a week, she was

milked three times a day.

They have got to propelling ships now
by means ofscrews acting upon the water;
a letter from London says one arrived at
Portsmouth, beating a sterner.

Mississippi still continues under the
government of Lynch law. Property has
lost its protection and value; credit is
prostrate, and life insecure. What all
their troubles are to end with cannot be
imagined. The people should be careful
how they give countenance to the °ob.&

genus violations of law which have char-
acterized many of the popular mobs.—
They are but destruction of law in em-

bryo, and without law, liberty is but a

name, and seen only to the freetlfrni with
which violence is committed. Let the
people of this State be warned by the
condition of Mississippi. Might has be-
come right—and the strength to take is
evidence of the right to krep whatever
can be obtained.

Save Ilvs►ress.--We learn from our
exchange papers that one of that distin•
guished association of brothers, known as

the committee of safely, has been safely
lodged in the penitentiary fur stealing a

shirt. Ile was one of the associates of
senator Miller of Adams;--and the com-

mittee should have made a shift Qo that
the poor d—l would nut show offhis taking
manners until his associates were. forgot.

Wm. Penn gave the Mowing advice to
young persons. " Never marry but for
love—but ace thou lore what iv lovely.-
11'e give it place for the benefit ofsuch as
are thinking of obtaining a companion to
travel life's thorny path.

A Justice of the Peace in Nantucket,
states that upon the examination of hi;
docket, he is satisfied that at least 90 out

of 100 of the criminals brought before him
were given to intemperance.

A prosecution has been instituted
against Jacob Ridgeway, one of the rich-
est men in our country, and three young
fly()lts, for a conspiracy in the operations
of the DoDyott bank.

The citizens of Germantown held a
meeting complimentary to Dr. Espy, the
lecturer upon the theory of storms.
Prentice says that the Dr. was so pleased
with their doings that he has authoriz,d
them to draw on him for it tornado, Chun.
der storm, hail storm or whirlwind; and
the draft shall be answered at sight.

A laughable verdict is said to be on

record in Cattaragus Co. N. Y. Three
young men were prosecuted for• shouting
and mortally wounding a dog. The ver•

diet is written "A It three guilty, plaintiff 's
damages six pence, and each of the de-
fendants to !sue another shot at the dap"

Pennsylvania Legislature

On Thursday June 6th, in the Senate,
the committee on the subject reported,
that I* majority for David R. Porter at 1,
the last election was 7,331, and for the
atnendments, 3,542. Some debate was
had on the minority report relative to
Miller's speech. Aresolution was offer-
ed inquiring of the Governor, whether
,the luau authorized for the Gettysburg
rail road was taken,—if not, why! In
the House another money borrowing bill
was passed. The remainder of the clay
was consumed in preliminary matters.

On Friday, in the Senate, the election
bill consumed their time. In the Howe,
a resolutioa was passedrelative to the pay-
ment of State interest in specie. The
hill for the election of prothonatories,
came up from the Senate and was postpo-
ned until Monday. The bill for electing
Justices of the peace came upfront the
Senate—the house disagreed with the
Senate on the subject of making Justices
give bail.

On Salurday the Senate continued the
.discussion onthe election bill. Nothing
was done in the House.

On Monday, the Senate received a
message from the GOvernor, relative to
the Gettysburg rail road loan, informing
the Senate that it was none of their busi-ness whether the luau was taken or not;
and a motion was made that it be not
placed in the journal. Alter tome de-
bate the mutton was withdrawn. The

Blanks for sale at
this Office.

r esolution for adjournment came up , and
was amended so as to adjourn on the 25th
inst. and passed. In the House, a mes.

isage was read from the Governor, urging
the passage ofan appropriation bill. The
resolution relative to the adjournment
came up from the Senate, and oas agreed
'II. The bill for electing Justices, tits,

lain returned from the Senate—tha.
lolly still adhering to th ,-ir amendment,
informing the House that they had appoin•
ted a committee ofcanferenc,—the house
insisted and appointed a committee tocon-
fer with them. The bill incorporating
the Huntingdon and Hollidaysburg rail
road passed second reading.

On Tuesday, a committee reported in
favor of the payment of the money bor.
rowed to carry on the repairs on the ca•
nal last summer. A resolution was offer.'
ed by Mr. Pearson, stating that the mes.
sagerelative to the Gettysburg rail road,
was " indecorous, unbecoming, and un-
called for." The general election bill
passed second and final reading. In the
House, the Huntingdon and Hollidays-
burg rail road bill passed final reading—-

lyeas 24, nays 57.

NOTICE.
lIISHE undersigned surviving execa

tors of the late John Savage Esq., of
the city of Philadelphia, hereby floury all
persons who are claimants or holders ol
claims on Mr. Savage's estate, arising out

of business or transactions, in Hunting-
don and Bedford counties, in any way
connezted with Mr. George Thompson, at
his alleged agency in that quarter, that
they have appointed Edward E. Law Esq.
Wiliaut street above Sixth street, Phila-
delphia, to recieve and examine the same
with reference, if justly due, to their
speedy settlement.

In giving this public notice, the under-
signed feel it their duty to state, that Mr.
Thompson has at various times been called
on, fur a "regularly vouched account,"—
and in consequence of his lading to coin-
ply with this reasonable request, he was
desired more than a year ago, "to report
the aliment of debts, to whom; and when
payable, the period at which they were
contracted, and for what purpose, with
such other statements as were best calcu-,
lated to make the undersigned fatly ac-
quainted with the business that had been,
transacted at the Forge and Furnace—in
seperatii lists—the whole to be duly cer-
tified by his signature."

These requisitions remained unanswe-
red; Mr. Thompson witholds his accounts
for the period prior, as well as subsequent
to Mr. Savag,: s death, whereby the un-
dersigned are deprived of the means o'

. facilitating the final adjustment of his
important dependencies in the West,—
They have therefore no alternative but.
the public notice, which is hereby given,
that all those who atedlirectly of indirect-
ly interested, will forward or present their
accounts to Edward E. Law Esq., to hr
disposed of in manner set forth in the
present advertiseirent.

WILLIAM MILLER,
GEORGE RUNDLE,

Philadelphia, May 22, 1859.

NEW SPRING
G-04

H. & C. NEWINGHAM,
WOULD respectfully informtheirfriends

and the peoplegenerally; that they have just
received at their

RICO ut; 52,
on the south side of MARKET STR EET, ahoy,
the Market House, a large assortment of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES

eti-A, -v.t.
HARD, AND QUEENS V ,

LIQUORS, &c.
Consisting of Cloths, Cassimeres,

Satinetts, Silks, Calicoes,
Chintzes, Gingh-

am's,bleacli'd
and un-

bleached Mus-
lins ; Teas, Coffee,

Sugars, and Molasses;Gun-Tucks, Scythes, Cutlery
of all kinds, Saws, Chisels, lron

and Steel; Wines, Brandy, Gin, S:iiritsand Whiskey.
They invite all interested to call and satis-

fy themselves that their coeds are of a supe-
rior quality, and their

V• TERMS MODERATE..a
May, Bth 1839.

[STORAGE, FORWARDING 17 1111 10 .4?1,IV' j1; It'T Tr
AND

Commission Iraisiness. FOK SALE.
AT THE RED 'WAREHOUSE, WEST iullESubscriber proposes to sell his veil-BASIN, IN THE FOR' ,UGH OF 4i14, uable tarm at pane sale, on the 15th

HUNTINGDON. of July, 1839, situate hi Sinking Valley, Hun
tingdon county, containing 235 acres 133 perTHE subscriber has taken the above ate of first quality of lime stone land, 175 of

Whitrl and IVarelii toe, t oot is pi,. which are cleared and under excellent fence
aired to rect4e all kiwi, of trot eliaiiilizeI 90 acres of which are in good clover, part

andcountr- produce of ever:, des. ri Inuit, t which are well mixed with timothy. On
'and will forward either East or ‘1 est, IC

the farm are two geod

any point v.'hich may be directed. Iron ' 2 5T0RY.......
. ,of every description will be tOrwarded il. •ilato

according to orders, and at the very 100 • " ' Iti aIlouses,.. -

est nites, via,
one of which is a large log house, and theWHARFAGE. CTl4•,,i sber a new weather boarded, together with" Blooms per ton of 95'40 1-s. 95 la io ,d bank barn 40 by 80 ft. in size, also,it Plaster - -

- 371' n rher excellent log barn and a first rate
"Pig Metal - - _ 25 huge 01•CII.MI,containingabout"Oar Iron if Stored per ton of 100 First rate sgli2000 lbs. - • :,0

Weiglillig Pilhl.i. Or the above per :a, , I .:;,, APPLE TREESStorage on Maze. pi, 2000 113.t. 7.,
~ Smaller uantitAiiLSO.—•• ,v,r I,iling spring at the ,0'.2;qy per 100 lbs. 5 I t Use, a,d a f notitio near the doer of th.,
" Fish per barrel in Storage 1.9 i ;ember hoarded he use. The wet d hind io
" Salt '.-

.
- Bof the best utility of timber. This property

" Flour *'
- - 64 Is sitnated;o% the Valley road pleading to Bit.-

" Wheat per btishel •• 5 mingliam, two miles front Birmingham, and
" R -e & Curti 0

. .. s two Miles from Trone forges.
" Oats There is a scream if water running alongii

'

• 2 inside of the line en the northern side of theN: B. All freight,i to be tne p.,iil when propt-tv Alm, u tenant house close to this
the goods arc removed. rareani 'with as go id a spring, as there are

The public mar rest as-,• • Inc ',Niel:. ill the eiiiinty. This property is adjoining

t attention to uusiiiess iiiieced to their laut,'dBl .h .cr Y tiin' ti len i,:fi g"gie2ms' acres and 55 per-
ches, an allowance adjoining the property
above mentioned with a good log house one
torn and a half high, and a never failing
well at the color with a pump therein, a nd a
first rate grter}, wits a cellar under it
clnee to the pump, and a large log barn with
a new frame edition, and a first rate orchard
of apples, pears, plumbs .ml peaches. Of
this pr-iii fly, there are 93 ,ores cleared and

VEIN 1:111'0111'..1.74 under excellent fence; 70 acres of which are"1 'KO 1., o v, t. west of it ie w..,11 mixed with tim •
iitby. Tli, iteieti land is of the best qti •lityFARMLfiSI at tim!).,r. the stream of water olive
a,..,, „el rn, ;.cross one corner. This
rr , p...rta is ouioliting lands of AlexatulerThe Sultscribets tilfer tiller for gale 13,,,,c • Teeoi ti of sale modes known on thetheir improved celebrated Thrashing-Ma- ground.

chines, at their Ships in Hunting(' in and
Lewistown. By application, made by
mail or otherwise to John Spitzer, I 1 ,, ii - 02•- I'lic article published below, con
tingdon--or Aithur B. 1..,, ,.4 1., wistowil, e. to. g' !lie new and popular doctrine adfill'llletS Call be 1ieC141711.)t0.. It'd OH llic game ; ;,• !it- lill,;;FifitlS Goelieke of Ger
'most reasonable terms. For I iptilitig misy, it .i• ~ ~ , . •lo i t x, iting a tleep and
doing the work welt, and far ourainhi ,; 1116;1 ~, interest throughout our coon-
they 'My the State of Pennsylvania toex- it. .

coed them. Those Who wisli it, can have . n q ZRRa straw carrier attached to their Mae, int., I i
which will tie a great athatti.ig in • brash. I.7.r.mslated from the German.]
lug, one hand less will be leTuireil It LOUIS OFFON GOELICIiE,take away the stiaw, and ti.e c,..,n4 much
more easily perfitrineil. By an wetnom, OF GERMANY, •

with the Patentee's, we have the Excla• 111,1E li itEd TEST OF 1111..
sive Privilege of building and selling. in
the county's of Perry Junintla, filillia, .71.1.71" BE AEF.ICTORS,

-

liantingdon and part e CamVia. If eset
Farmers, will consult their own Interest, Citizens of 'North and Sontitand keep free Iron - trouble —they will america,beware ofbuying likennes, of any kind,, oLours OpFON GOELICKE, M. D., ofwith the Strap passing under the. Horses
feet unless nettle and sold by us. an the (.l'l'u', tiroPelbelongs the imper-
Pattern Lleos, will tie &riot!' en!orcel. I,iuiluulaeh Yti 'n t,,r" of ailtling aavowal prrci:,os

A. R. LONG, & Co. .loe;rine to the Sciences of Medicine --a
June, 4. 1839.—Y. doctrine which, though vehemently op-

•

ppsett by many of the faculty, (.if which
he us a valuable member,) he proves to be
as well founded introit' as any doctrine of
iloly Writ—a doctrine upon the variety
of which are suspended the lives of mil-
lions of our raze, and which he boldly
clialleogei. his opposers to refute, vii.:
Cm:sumo:on is a disease always occa-
sioned by a thwetlered state of Vis Vitae
(or lite prin. ii.' 9of the human back': o/-
re i see, etld lurking in the syteeni far yours
i,rJare Aerr is the teas! complaint of the
Lungs—imd which may he as certainly
though nut so quickly, cured as a com-
mon cold or a simple headache. An in-
valuably precious doctrine this, as It itn-
parts au important lesson to the apparently
health of both sexes, teaching them that

A ft,w hundred ba,lie;., of potatoes fur
sale at the wareboa.p,

ALSO--lcun .4 the best quality tin• sale
at the warehmtae.

vi RAY MAIZE a: Cu.
June 5, 1839.--p.

GEORGE RATHFON

MUXT GDOX

Cabinet & Chair
..

.&c.:..._..4-.to-_.-1&. .-:--: Tr:_-., „.-',.]!:,i,,,.,-.:....•,:.01/4)J,,1, ,I~;1010:,,",~• '..,1,.
(~- 4 i,

-,-
0,

,_
~,,..

OVAVIC 44100131.'
THE Subscribersrespectfully inform

the citizens ofHuntingdon, and the
community at large, that they have taken
the Stare formerly occupied by L. Gotta,
at the west end of Market strecet, where

'they are prepared to sell wholesale nr re-
title, any article in their line of .uusiness;
such as

this inshlious fue may he an—unobserved
imitate et their "clayey houses" even
while they imagine themselves secure
trout its attacks, teaching them that the
A; reat secret in the art of preserving health
is topluck out tlw divease while in the
blade, and not taa!e till the full grown
ear.

SIDEBOARDS , SECRETARIES , S(3-

FAS, BUREAUS. WORK-STANDS,
CARO, PI1.:12. cEN I'RE, 1)1-

NING & BREA:Fr/ST 'I ARLES.
High, Field. French, and low post bed•
steink Hu.li bottom, Ball), Bent, Bali

This illustrious benefactor of man is al-
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,
and the gratitude ofa world, for the in•
vention of his matchless samitive,—whose
Itealing fiat may justly claim for it such a
ink., since it has so signally triumphed
over our great cominon enemy constemp
Leon, both in the first and last stages,—
medicine which has thoroughly filled the

1, vacuumin the Meteria Medics, and there-
by proved itself the Conqueror of Physi-,
ciaoa—a medicine, for which all mankind
will have abundant cause to bless the
beneficient hand ofa kind Providence,- -a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly poifrayed even by sonic.
of our clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by which means they
often become the happy instruments of
chaniiing despondency into hope, sickness
into riealth, and sadness of friends into,
joyfulness.

1;/

more , straight b 3, k Woo:
pattern, and roinio.ol rucking

CHAIRS,
Venitian blinds of all colors

qualities and sizes; Paper Hanging of
various patterns and qualities.

CUNNINGHAM & BURCHINELL.
Hunti,,,lon. June 5, 1839.
Cr.-J-Coffins and funerals atten-

ded either in the country or town, at the
ihortest notice.

C.& a

GOELICKE'S.

MATCHLESS SANA-
TIVE,

.nedicine of inure value to man than the
vast mines of Austria, or even the united
treasuresul our globe,—a medicine, which
is obtained equally from the vegetable,
animal and mineral kingdoms, and thus
possesses a that, fold puwer,—a medicine,
which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed of a mys 4
Iteriourtnfluence over many diseases of

NOTICE.
Having taken Letters ofAdministration

on the E:tate of William Harrison late of
West Township its the County of Hun;
tingdon. All persons indebted to said
Estate are requested to make immediate
Payment to the subscriber in the Borough
of Huntingdon. Anil all person% h avini:
claims agaiii,t said Estate will please pre-
sent them fur settlement.

JAMES SAXTON.
Adtn'r of William Harrison.
June, sth, 1839.

4SObls Nova Scotia
Herrings For sale by

.14111EY SA XtrON.

he imiom system,--a medicine, wificl
begins to be valued by Physicians, ‘+l-
are dad) witnessing irs astonishing cure.•lof many whom they had resigned to thegrasp of the Insatiable Grave.

• DOSE of the Sanative, for adults, onedrop; for children a halt drop; anal forinfants, a quarter drop; the directions ex-
plaing the manner of taking a half or a
quarter drop:.

- Pat and one third rix dol!ars* ($2,50) per HALF °axon.

*A. German coin, value 75 cents,

A certificate from three members of
the MEDICAL PROFESSION in

Germany, in Europe.
We the undei biped, practitioners ofmeitivine in Germany' are well awarethat, by, our course, we may ferfei tthe friendship ofsome of the faculty, but

not of its benevolent members, tvho arcuninfluenced by selfish motives. Thoughwe shall refrain from an expression ofour opinion, either of the soundness or Iunsoundness of Dr. Goelicke's new doe-(rune, we are happy to say that we deem 'his Sanativ too valuable not to be general-ly known—ter what our eves behold andour ears hear, we must believe.
We hereby state, that when Dr. LouisOtfon 6oelicke first came before the Ger-man public, as the pretended discovererof a new doctrine and a new medicine, we

held him in the highest contempt, believ-ing and openly pronouncing him to be ahase imposter and the prince of quacks.hut, on hearing SQ much said about theSanative, against it anti fur it, we were
induced, from mAives of curiosity mere-ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,upon a number ofour most hopeless pa-tients; and we now deem it our boundenduty (even at the expense of our self in-
terest) publickly to acknowledge its effi-cacy in curing not only consumption,but other fearful maladies, which we haveheretofore belived to be incurable, Ourcontempt for the discoverer of this medi-cine was at once swallowed up in our lit.
ter astonishment at these unexpected re-sults; and, as amends for our abuse of !din,
we du frankly confess to the world, thatwe believe 111111 a philanthropist who doeshonor to the profession, and to our coun-,
try, which gave him birth.

Therecent adoption of this medicine in-to some of ear European hospitals is asufficient guaranty that it performs all itspromises: It need not our testimoy, forwherever it is used it is its own best wit
ness.

HERMAN ETMULLER, Al. D.
WALTER VAN GAULT, N.U.

ADOLPHUS WIMNER, M. D.
Germany, December ID, 1836.
The above precious medicine (the orig-inal discovery of Dr. hOUIS 0. GOEL-ICKE, of Germany,) is for sale, wholesaleand retail• by,

L. G. KESSLER ,AGENT FOR Mill reek.
JAMESENTRIKEN,Agent toe Cu9•y Run.

Huntingdon County, Pa.

A Fine Farm
For Sale.

THE subscriber cffers for sale the farmhe resides on, known as R OSELAND, sit-
uate in White Top, Cambria county Pa.—This farm comprises 200 acres of good land,BO acres of which is cleared; and ina highstate of cultivation; 15 ticr2s of it primetimothy meadow.

THE BUILDING 3

irtii
31 I

arc all of the best description. A commo-
dious dwelling recently built and finished in
the best manner, with every appurtcaant
nut building.

.1 Large Baltic Barn,
built Li 1835, with stables fitted up most
conveniently for accommodating a largestock of horses 'and cattle. '1 here is apm of the purest water at the kitchen
pntuo, and a fine spring with a dairy &c., at
convenient distance—a neat garden stock-
ed with a variety of fruit—anda thrifty

s.
.• 74;1)1-,' ORCHARD OF • ,e,

A GRAFTED

TREES, selected from the best. nurseries
near Philadelphia. The POST ROAD from
Ebensburg to Clearfield, passes through thisplace, which has also the convenience of a
POST OFFICE. It is distant from Bell'sForge, 12 miles. Persons disposed to ?pur-chase will view the property, which willrecomtvitnd itself. The title is unexcep-
tionable, and terms eill• be made accommo-dating.

ALSO-FOR SALE,
A FARM of 100 acres, one mileodistan

from theabove; 70 acres of which is clear
'ed and in a good state of cultivation; corn
fortableand convenient buildings on it, and
a great abundance and varietyof fruit.—
The above farms if not sold prior to the Ist
day of September, will tie then offered fur
rent.

EDWARD SHOEMAKER,
Roseland, May 29, 1839.
I have also unimproved lands for sale in

lots to suit purchasers, in this and the sul-

roundinF counties of Indiana, Jefferson, Mc-
Cen're and Clearfield, some of them

well timbered and on good streams.
E. S.

Roseland. Mey; 29, 1839 3t

P. Swoope, Jr.
wOUI,D respectfully inform MA

friends, that he lips Ott n the
Store form( tly known as P. B%onreSon, and that he furnished himself with a
NEW & GENEnAr. ASEORTMENT

Mry
Ilardware,Cmlery, Iron, ogee

AND

Hollow ware.
AL',.O:-SALT AND FISH.
Ills assortment of Fancy articles are of

ithe best kind. He has also a large earl-
ety of

QUEENS WARE,
Planes, Chissels, Augers,

Mahogany Veneer,
Rasps, ate.

and a general assortment of Tools of all
kinds.

'nose who wish to buy cheep, will do
well to

TO'CALL AND SEE. :Ca

.Iretv Store!!
18‘ ILEIMETIBIEM

AVould inform the public generallythat their

NEW DRY GOODS
have arrived; and are now open for exam-
ination at their Store formerly the Hun,
tin,„o-don Bank, and latterly occupied by
L. Gotta, opposite the store of Swoope &
son. Among them a comprised and ex-
tensive assortment of

FASHIONABLE Enty GOODS
Consisting of

Cloths, Ccissimers, Sattinetts, and
Vestings, Muslin Dtleanes ,

Chintzes, Gighams, Cala-
coes, and Painted Ms

lins, Silks, Satin!,
Slue:ings,

Bleached and
Unblrached 3111.77

slim., Linen & rattan
Drillings, anda large as-

sortment of Fancy articles,
Groceries, Glass, and Qurensicare,Bard (Pare and Cutlery, and

Nails, Shear, Cast and Blis-
ter steel; assorted win-

dim Glare; Look-
ing Glasses;

and every Article necessary for a complete
country store.

The-public are- requested to call, as
they are determined to Otr S E L T.0 ti E A P,

April 3d, 1839.

mew-Goods.
JAMES SAXTON, at.
WOULD respectfully info'm his

friends, that in addition to his for-
mer stock, he has added Dry goods, Hard
ware, Paints and I)ye studs,

CLOTHS. SATTINETTS.
VESTINGS, CALICOES.
Ginghams, Muslin de-

leans, Silks and
SATINS, SHEET-
ING% BLEACH- „,

ED AND UN-
BLEACHED
MUSLIN%

Linen and Cullen Milling, Cheeks mul
Grass Cloths,

And a_General assortmentOf Fancy-A-rife:le;
HARDWAB E.

TeaKettles, German andEnglish Scythes
'!'races, Gun Locks, Neck Bolls,
Saw-mill Files. Really's Socket

Clivsscls, Plains, Irons, Sriz.
:era, Slaw's, Knives, Forks
Pen-knives, But and 7'a.
ble hinges , Awls and

Awl handles, 7'ill,
Desk, 4- Pad Locks,
hid Screws,assor

led, un assort.
niemt ofScrews, Cerry Combs, Col'ee mills, hayand Dung forks, Shovels and Spades

1).7M E1T7571111
Indigo, Madder, Logteood,"CmToood, Co

pal Varnish, Linseed Oil, Spirits at
Turpentine, Prussian Blue, re•

nitian fled, Red Lead,
17 hitening, Setteragr,

Rose, Pink, Span
ish rf hiten-
ing, Lam-
black, &c.

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Molluscs, Queen
ware,Brushes all sorts, Nuts, Pon-
lectionaries, Toys, Books and Sta.

tionary, Raisins and Prunes.
A General assortment of all the abovs

utieles and as many more too tedious to
mention

0:7-Please Call and Examine for your-selves. CO-Cheap fa Cash4:o all Kindsof Country produce taken in exchange.lticy • 15, 1839


